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Police increase
efforts to curb
illegal drinking

Tire clamps
could catch
cars parked
unlawfully

by BMnl Vollrnen
''Bar beat" may now be a different
type o/ rhythm heard by downlown
drinkers, as survetllance effoos by ~ice
continue against illegal liquor ~les to
minon.

Shani Delllkan
Asaisttonl News EdilO<

If everything goes as planned. SCS
secunry and p.1rking ~tions officers
coukt be li1e1ally clamping down on ,I-legally pa.riced cars next qu.irter.

Since mid-December, police officers
have been going inlo bars 1ha1 !hey
suspect have been servms minors, accor•
ding to Jim Moline, St. Cloud assistanl
chief of pohce.

"When I visited Mankato State Universily (MSUI recently, I observed thal !hey
were using chimps on ar tires in.stead
of towing to help curtail their parking
problem,"
said
Sundramorthy
Pathmanathiln, SCS security and parking
operations director. " It seemed to have
a nu~ of advantages."

The police initially ac1ed on 1he basis
o/ complainlS, Molone said. However, o/-

Odals are now tryins to saiturate certain
arHs downtown to deter any establi hment considering serving to under--age
drinkers.

.

Such surveillance is not new to the
downtown St. Cloud area. During the

Clamping ars instead of towing them
will help SCS ~'" some revenue .-s well
as cut down on the amount of ume that
security officers have to spend with iJ..
leplly parited ars, Pathmanalhan said.

~~~~~':.."i'.~;ar,::;;
in a centralized location.
More recenlly. !he SI. Cloud Police
Department ~s hired and are trainins

------,

four new o/ficen. When

!hose officen

join !he fO<Ce. Moline said !he depart•
tMnf""'iMfflds to resume fooc pa.trots

~~e~y~I::
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fleer citin1 the violation i.s only pefTl"lilted 1he scene after lhe vehicle
ha, been - . . I,'" he wid. 'Thl1 set> 10
0

be even more time consumins durins
S.. 1'. . . . . . I

'Mini-Lobby Day' prepares students for main event
byl>neNNlon
-1111 Mtonagtng EQlto,
Advimce preparation was the
p l Thursday as Minnesota
Slate University Sy51em IMSUS)
student ~ l a t t - galhefed
in St Paul for a bntinstormins
session.
The meetin1, entitled "Mini+
Lobby Day," was • prelude 10
!he real lobby Day scheduled
fo, Feb. I ◄ al !he Slale Capilol.

Each year, student smators
from around the state and
various legislators meet to
discuss issues concerning
higher eduation.

SCS sends representatives to State Capitol conference
state universities In the Capitol
rotunda lO become familiar with
the legislative process and
budtleting for higher educalion,
said Bill Prince, SCS student
sena1or and Mini.tabby Day
participant.
" It IMin~Lobby Day) Is a
chance for student teNton to
meel
face-to-face
with
lqislalOrs, not only lro,n their
university's di.strict, but from
their hometowns as well,"
Prince said.
"The meetings Me imporunt
beause many studenl sencllOB

Nine members ol the SCS 5"'denl Senale joined wilh studenl

will be attending lobby Day for
the first lime, Prince said. Mini-

ji, Southwest and Metropoh~n

wllh iqislalO<S.

r==~.r:::=~~: ~~fsi~!

~~=

Many student senators feel i~
timid.led when !hey approach
a state iqi,lalO< IO lobby fo,
university budijet . proposals,
especially if !he lqisla10< ha, a
hi&h profile, said Teri
Lachermeier, student sonata,
and Minnesota SCate Unrttf'Sity
Sludenl As,ocialion rep,esen.
t.ltive for SCS.

cessful Lobby Day. because of
the impact studenl lobbying has
on final budget drafts for lhe
st.ire's universities, Prince said.

"Even !hough I have been ir,.
volved in lobby Day In !he past.

added.

:.~~:'l"i'OC::.!'l.
~
Mini.lobby Day helps bttali the

Student senators were asked
10 conQCI Jex;slators from their
hometown discncts, according
to Prince.

tension and also helps us to get
an ideo how let!i~will ..,,_
on higher educalion budget,."

Knowing how let!isbtO<S view
various budget proposals 1s
crucial 1n developing a sue-

·we have 10 know how !hose
reoresent.atives are likely to
vo«e," Prince sakt. 'When we
anend lobby Day In February,
we'll then know who lo concenllate our efforts on," he

Key items PmlCe and others
will be pushina for during lobby Day in SI. Paul concern
financial issues and dw SELF
loan Program, increases 1n

chikt care fundin& for swdents
and an increase in the higher

educalion budget reflective o/
SCS' increased enrollment
" While the Governor's
Budget proposal did give SCS a
20 percent increa to keep us
in line with incre~ enroll-ment and child are prog,ams,
it didn't take into account additional suffin1, equipment and
classroom space needed
beause ol the increase in our
studenl body,'' Prince said.
""Most student, feel like 1hey
have no input 1n10 budget decisions concerning tuition,"
Prince said. " That is exactly
why we have things like lobby
D.ry, so-, as studenl ,epreser,t.atives can make an 1mJ>K1 on
these deasions."

r
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If the sound of weddirJg bells
is a future consideration , turn
to Page 5 for an update on
what's hot and what's not this
year for those who will marry.

Men's and women 's basketball, hockey, wrestling
and the latest Rec Sports schedule highlight a special
Sports section in this edition. Baseball card collec- •
tors can also cesh in by turning to Page 10 for an
update of the " Billy Ripken Story."
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News Briefs
SCS students organize
March of Dimes fundraiser

Cultural differences intriguin_g for
SGS' visiting Japanese professor

" leave your lights on and your hearts open."

\

That is the slogan for the March of Dimes 'Porch light
Night'.
" This is the first lime that it will be concentrated around
the SCS campus. Everyone in the surrounding campus area
is encouraged to turn on their ix>rch lights from 7 to 9 p.m,

~

• .I

oo Wednesday to signal their support for the March of Dimes
and to welcome those who will be collecting contributions,"
said Tom James, SCS student and organizer of the March of

'

Dimes fundraising committee.
·,

The March of Dimes Birth Defects Foundation is a major
health care organization devoted to ensuring babies a
healthy, happy start in life. Its goal is to prevent birth defects
through education, community services and research.

SCS accounting club provides annual tax assistance

"All the students who will be working on this progrjlm
have been cl!ftified by 1aking the standard Internal Revenue

Service (IRS) test. Thoogh the program is sponsored by the
SCS accounting club, we are workins directly through the
federal aovemment," said Mike Darling, VITA cOOf'd inator.
" People wishing to take advantage of this program are urged to bring their W2 forms, l 099 form s and any other forms
which may be applicable to the income tax preparation process."

The program will nm through April 12 with the excep<ions
of rhe final week of winter, spring break and the first week
of spring quarter.
Volunteers will be available in the Jerde Room in the Atwood Memorial Center on Mondays and in Section A of the
St. Cloud Great River Regional library on Tue,days and
Wednesdays. The hours of the program are from 6 to 8 p.m.

~

Anv student enrolled in SC5 with one credit hour or more

Is eligible to _ _ , t SCS in the 171h Annual National Coof_,,.. oo Sl\Jdent Services and shoold be - t ThUBday at the weel<ly mee(in_B.
"c.ndidalles lnteresled shoold be p«pared to speak in front

of the Sttldent Senate and ptt,ent their reasons as to why
they feel qualified," said Ravi Sivarajah, member of the Student Senate/Student Services Committee and SFC vice
chairperson.

The sl\Jdent body decided to make provisions for a maximum of four people to attend this conference, making use
of the recently passed S2,000 51\Jdent Senate/Student Services request.
" However, ~ the right not to fill all four seal> if
we feel ht the candktates are not: suitx>le." Slvarajah said.
Rep,o,entatives will hav,, to pay appro,i.,.....y $200 a person in order to COY<!< the total cost. The conference will be
in Orlando, Fla. from April 13 through 16.
•

Free personals for Feb. 14
University Chronicle is offeri ns free personals for the
Valentine's Day «lition.

Deadline forsubmissioos will be Feb. !Oat noon. The ads
will be ,.ndomly selected.

Cttnat~Staff Photographer

,,,,..._, Hlroatd Konno, ffOffi Aldta Uflhtenity kl...,_,,, la making the bnt of both worlds during his stay
at acs. Konno and hill tamMy arrtwd o n ~ wlnt9r quarter.

byTomMc:Comu

fessor Dale Schwerdtfeger.

Sashi mi, a Japanese fish roll,
and sushi are about the only
things Hiroakl Konno seems 10
miss about Ja~ n.

Spring quarter Konno will
teach a class examining society
in modem-day Japan .

Konno, a visiting pro(euor
from Akita University in Japan,
arrived in November with llis
wife and their two child ren to
teach winter and spring quarteB

at SCS.

With a master's degrees in
educational science and anthropology , Konno was
motivated to come to the
United States 10 invesligite dif-

ferences between Japanese and
American culture.

cou rses? I want to know
students' opinions."
Konno has noticed al least a
few differences between the

way Japanese and Minnesotans
perform certain tasks, including
something as basic as recreational fishing.
For exam ple, those who ice
fish in Japan put several hooks
on a fish ins line, drop the line

through a small hole, and catch
Akita University, a sister col-

" My first interest is that I'd

lege to SCS, has exchahged like IO master the American way
faculty members with SCS for of teach in& " Konno said. " In
10 years, said Dorothy Sim~ Japan, the professor speaks most
son. SCS vice president for o( the time, and studenl> doo "t
university relations. SCS Presi-

Four student representatives
needed to go to conference

,.......,.,~ti.-

J

The annUal income tax preparation service will be
available on campus bnce again, beginning today.

The program which is a free service is called VITA (Voluntary Income Tax Assistance) consists of more than 30 SCS
accounting majors.

. ..-;t•:·i
,; ~

dent Brendan McDonald was
also given an honort1ry doctorate from Akita University in

October.
Wednesday at SCS, Japanese
officials arrived to Investigate
the possibility of creati ng a
university in Japan based on
Minnesou 's Sta.le University
System. The university would
be kKated in Yuwa.. Japan, a
suburb of Akita.
This quarter, Konno is cote.tching a seminar class ~ t
Japan with Professor W illiam
Nunn. He is also teachins an
Asia.n studies class with Pro-

react. Here, (i n the United
States) the professor Speaks less
and lets the students discuss
more, so there's a lot more participation in class."
Konno has another interest he
woukt like to investigate. " I
want to know why Japanese and
Asian courses are held at SCS,"
he said. " lf's a little slrange for
me, (lo undffltand) why St.

several tiny fish at one time, he
said.
"When I came here and
heard about ice fis hing, I
thought it was quite different,"
Konno said. " You catch large
fish; you fish in a hut on the ice;
you use spears. It's terrible-it's
not ice fishing to me."
Fishing is Konno's favorite
pastime, but not during Minnesota's winter weather. He
said he will wait for spring.

·cxx:.

Konno plans to hook a
torate desn,e when he returns to
west coast and conspicuous· Akita UniveBity next fall.

Cloud State, being far from the

~ne:e~~C:::.

activities,

" In St Clood, there is no
direct relation to Japan, so what
necessity makes SCS offer the

He likes St. Cloud, but has only one regret about the city. " I
like fish-, " he said, " and unfortunat~y, St. Cloud is far from

the sea."

ErX PL O
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Inner peace, other off-beat topics explored by store
by Lynda Schrellel1
Staff Writer

S,gmng a check may reveal
more about !he writer than 1he
person cares lo divulge.
S1gna1ures are one of the
m.an y ways a personality
bluepnnt can be unlocked , ac•
cording lo Rich and Sheila
Grams, owners of Insight Books,
St. Cloud.
Ins ight Books supports
movemen1s focusi ng on inner
peace and oneness with living
thmgs, accordmg to Sheila.
Members claim the group 1s

noc affiliated with any single
rehg,on.
" We cover all the ma1or
relig1ons-1 t doe-sn 't really matter which you are a part of,"
Rich said.
A person 's character can be
discovered through palmistry,
handwriting a nalysis or
astrology, Sheila sa,d.

Topics such as metaphysic

tthe philosophical study of
ultimate causes and 1he
underlymg nature of things),
remcarnaoon and hypnosis can
be found m books at the store.
The inten11on of the group 1s
to eventually create a teaching
center offering classes in topics
pertinent to the group, Rich
said .
" Our material ,s pointed
toward the nonphystCal ~rt of
a ~ ... IUch Yid.
Yoga , med11ation and
astrok>gy classes are also offered
by the store. Dream study and
- handwriting analysis classes will
be added in the future, Sheila
satd.

owne,.

Rk:h Md Shel._ Gram.,
Of tnt;ight Boon. 125 Fltlh Av.. s ., can their store • c.nte, I
to Tarot catd raadinga 10 c ...... tor pertOr1,al ffiMghtenment .

isan1nterpretat1onofamechum
such ·as an astrology chart or
Tarot card, taking 30 to 60
minutes, she said.

weather," she said. " We can
only predict the conditions a
person could encounter .
Nothmg 1s fatalistic. "

" The purpose of each reading
,s to discover a person's poten.
tial," ~la sakt

son.

Sheila also mlerprelS Shutsiah
cards, a practice using information from the zodiac to find out
information about a person's
life.

Traits of a person or even
ph ysical Illnesses can be
discovered through styles of
writing. said Joyce Truchmsk1, a
handwriting analyst.

Readings at the bookstore require a reservation, she added.

" Rigid loops show an ag•
gressive, analytical person,
while rounded lower loops
show a very social penon,"

TarOI card readings are also
offered periodically. A reading

" It's like forecasting the

Handwrillng may also give
away knowledge about a per•

JodM ~ PholograpMr
New Age ..amlng. They ofle, rterythin,g from books

Truchinskl said . " I didn 't really
know my husband until I
analyzed his handwriting. and
we' ve been marned for I S
years."

phobias and we1gh1 loss.
F,schef said. "The hypnotist an
actually re-record the sub-.
conscious m the area desired."

Another form of self discovery
the store provides is hypnotism.

more than 10 years, Diana Colton, 29, rumed to hypnotism to

Suffering amuety attacks fOf'

Hypnotism works directly
with the subconsctOUS, allowing
the hypnotisl to mediate bet·
ween the conscious and sub-conscious to c reate inner har•
mony, said Ma,y Fischer. pr~
fessional hypnotist.

~ve the problem aher medical
advice failed.
" It took three sessions, and
my attacks were gone," Colton
said.

Benefits from hypnotism melude stress relief, smoking.

Park ....... ,

Bar --·
During the past three w~s.
pola haw, been ched<ins
ble spots whenever enough
night officers are available,
Moline added.

i'Cross St. Ooud," said Chris
"'4cNamara, owner-manager of
Lok• George Beach Club On
Seventh, 612 S. Second SL " But
it's bilanced things out

Ma result, t 2 binenden are
beins charged with serving
minors. Currently, three have
gone to court and have pied
guilty.

" (The drinking agel is a law
and I think that now the poUce
......, made OYefYbody in the bar
business pl•y by the same
rules, " Mc:Nam4lra said.

Bar ownen should be more
areful M>OUt checkina patron 's
IDs, Moline said.

g;_, you by the stale," ,.id Jim

,rou-

"A university city like St.
Cloud has people from •II ""'"
the country, some with different
IDs trying to ~s off as beins of
lepl ... IP drink," he added.
Minnesota has a non•
quaJified d fivers ID card
(kl'lO"Nn to most as a driver's
license) for individuals under
the age of 21 , 1ndkating a person is not of age.
Seve,al bar monas,n ,.,d

they supported the police
swttpS.

" A liqoor liceme ~ • privilqe

Gillespie, coowner of the P!ess
Bar & Porlo<, 502 S. c..m.in St.
" You have to abide by the
rules."
Moline singf.d out the Red
C•rpe<. 11 S. Slh Aw,., ., doing
• good job of checking IDs.
Once Of twice a year, the Red
Carpet manaeement brings •
- k of IDs in for the pola to
look •L Most of the ID COids •re
fake, but there are some real
driver's licenses In the pUe, as
well.

----lea
swi-.

LN WollgNn contributed

" It's hurt bu.smess overall

-

lo -

report.

the colder months when the
towing business 1s booming."

MSU usually usn one clamp
for each car that is illesally parked or for automobiles on a " hit
MSU .,.nod the cl•mplng list" for continued violations of
~ Last summer, accotding more than three unpaid tickets
to Oiavtd Schwarz, MSU direc• Of' more than $30 outstanding,
k>f ol safety and security.
Schwarz s.aid.
"In general, we have heiilrd

Currently, MSU charges $23

feed~k that clamping tires of prior to removal ol clamps as
cars instead of lowing them well as a ticket which can range
away is moJe convenient, even-though parking on any son of
campus is noc a very pc,pular

anywhere from SS to S 100,
depending on the offense.

subject." Schw•r, ,.id,

"We (SCS) are still In our
planning sta.ge right now,"
Pathmanathan sakt . " However,
we will definitely put a lime
limit on the number o( hours for
a car 10 remain clamped. If at

After making a proposal and

aheraUons tm«t on recommendat ions from the attorney
general's office, MSU Im•
plemented clamping tires of
cars on campus , Schwarz

added.
"P•n of the r,commendat,ons
from the attorney gene,•l 's office included • no1a cl due
proce.s," hesald . ''We have to
plac• • 8 ~ by 11 shee1 describing why the auto clamp 1s on
the vehicle, what has to be done
in order to get 11 removed and
that you have a nght to a hear•
Ing if you so desire."

~~~u~~:t

~11~:
ly towed."

Palhman.tthan added.
" We will reserve the right 10
cars which are parked In
fire zones, handiapped zones
or those which are obstructing
1raffic How," Paithmanalhan
satd. " I am still k>oking inlO the
pmsibility ol ming clamps on
campus. If everything works
OUI, it should be implemented
late this quarter or early in the
spt"ing. "
IOW

-AIMNICN=

PUT YOUR
COLLEGE DEGREE
10WORK.
AMforctOflocorl-Scnool
ison UCIMllnlstootoo

The clamps will only be
removed after payment of fines ,
P""'""'n.,than said. The sum for
such fines a,e yet 10 be
determined.
Tires of cars will be
aulomat1cally clamped if 1hey
•re olleplly parked, but no,
obstructing the flow o( traffic,

=-~~a:..-or::.:

==--==·
.:.
=.r":w='
rec,- ...

AM force
fondOl.fOfar TKWWIQ Sdm con mean
to,you Coll
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Stress indicators reach record high on campuses
by llndy A. K_,
Staff Writer

the likely sources of their concem affect a far greater number.

" They feel strongly that they
□ Only two-thirds of all · have to attend college, but they
students are betn3 accepted by don't know with any certainty

While stress on college campuses may be a joking matter for
some students, it is a subject
that shoold not be taken lightly.

:!:~fi~~=~nsc~~ty~':
history of the survey. In iiddition, the proportion o( freshmen
applying 10 three or more
schools reached a high of 37
percent;

.,,

For today's college students,
stress plays a major rote in their
physical, mental and emotional
activities.
'We all have i t ~ and we
probably all mishandle it at
times, " said Toni Reif, coordina1or of the stress m,magement and the peer eduator program at SCS.
" But the who~ trick is 10
learn how to keep that mi~
managNnent or stress at a
minimum," Reif said .
Some signs of stress include
blurred vision, headilches,
lower back pain, ulcers,
hyperventilation .ind heart
attacks.
A. recoo:t number of freshmen
fall quarter reported feeling

,e,whelmed O< depressed during the previous 12 months, accOfdins to an annual survey of
222 ,000 freshmen by the
American Council on Education
and UCLA's Higher Education
Research Institute.

Even though the rising stress

incUcators were found among

~~~~~bJ,:f th~:

students, Harper said.

□ families

ilre paying for

rn<>re of the edUc.Jtion ~

.

sibility. Lut fall , 78 percent of
freshmen depended on their
family for help to pay tuition,
the Highest ever in the survey.
Twenty percent relied on college grants and scholarships, up
form 12 percent in 1980;
□ Nearly

three out of five
freshmen plan to pursue an advanced degree, comRared to
just less than half In 1980. The
gains are most dramatic among

women .

are busy all the time."
College students, wh ile subject 10....everyday stress, often ex-

fot~l!o~~1-ege will do

perience additional anxiety
from financial diffi c ulties,
academic worries, deadlines
and new relat,ooships.

Sociologisu believe that the
e,nension of childhood has
been pc,stponed, also causing
SlresS, Harper said .
•

" 51,:ess is a difficult thing to
work with because people

''We have young people
maturins physically and
physiologically at a yoonger
qe, but economically not being
able to take care of themselves
and sociologically unable to
h.ave an adult Identity, and
maturins is being postponed,"
Harper said .

:t7fr t~\t;:v~~;t\tr!i;
stress well, they don't w,,_ant to
hear about it until they are
stressed and don't know where
to turn ," Reif said.
In general , people want more

out of life and are pushing more
to achieve their goals, which
results in more anx iety
d isorders, Chmielewski said.

A large amount of stress

comes from this ambiguity
because people are dating

er~:=~~:::=

tity Of economic capability until they are 30, Harper said.

"Students are unsure about
what their future will be.'' said
Jessie Harper, SCS sociology
and anthropology professor.
' 'We do know that as more
yoong people So tocollegi,, that

But the career crunch is being
felt by more than just the college population, accordina to
Chuck Chmielewski , Saint
Cloud
Hospital
staff
colief!e becomes less unique, so psychologist and pan~ime SCS
that just having a college educa- professor.
tion doesn 't pot you head and
" Society in sene,al is becomshoulders above the pack ing a bit more harried, hurried
anymore."
and stressful," Chmielewski
said. " Chemical dependency
But the necessity to have co~ programs are at an aU-time high
lege to be in the pack is right now, and I think there are
somewhat of a suprise to some more counsek>rs in town that

" It has probably been 110ing
on for decades as life has been
getting more hectic, and I lhink
it's stress-related disorders that
are symptoms of a stressful life,"
he said .
The four major ways to help
relieve stress are by being
organized, providing time for
relaxation, regularly scheduled
exercise and by just talking to
people, Reif said .

" The lour major
waya to help relieve
atresa Include being
organized, providing
time tor relaxation ,
regularly scheduled
exercise and juat
bllklng to people."
-Toni Reif, SCScoor•
dinator of stress
management.

Health Services, coupled wi~ .__ _ _ _ _ _ ___,
other university courses, provide a number of different pro- anxiety, speech anxiety, finangrams to help manage stress.
cial d ifficulti es, alcohol and
chemical dependency :,:og,ams
Some of the different pro- and
time
management
grams include help with mdth p~rams.

&1.i,"'~
ll'MI Blizzard will blow you 8Wff beginning at° 6p.m. Friday Feb. 31

Television coverage

tn

Channel 10

!If U1VS.

KVSC-FM Trw Heth
2SS-30S3
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Summer wedding bells bring
months of winter plan~i~ng
by Kerl Koploc:hke

The Fourth Annual Bridal Visions took
place in the Atwood Memorial Center
Ballroom January 21 and 22 . The combination of three shows attracted nearly
2,000 people. This event gave many
brides-to-be an o pportunity to see
gowns, tuxedos and some of the not so
obvious elements of a wedding.

She walks slowly down lhe aisle on
the arm of her father, the white satin
flowing gently behind her as the groom
waits nervously at the a ltar.
Many brides and groom:rto-be are
realizing that their spring weddings are
not far away.

" Many of the people enjoyed having
time to talk to a number of merchants
about various aspects of the wedding,"
Johnson said.

With the prime-time wedding months
approaching quickly, engaged couples
are realizing first hand what ii takes to
put a wedding togetller beginning now
during these cold winter months.

Many college-aged people attend the
event, Johnson said. " Based on the locations listed on registration cards, we had
many students from St. Cloud State and
St Ben 's. Most of our responses have
come from the 21 through 30 age
group."

Even though the prime wedding
months are between May and
September, these couples are learning to
begin planning now.

Several college couples seem to be
waiting for marriage until after gradua•
tion . Quite often, both of them work and
attend classes full time. Time and
fi nances, or perhaps the lack of, do not
allow for a wedding.

"Over 60 percent of brides-to-be
receive their diamond as a Christmas
gih," said Betty Johnson, coordinating
manager for Bridal Visions, an annual
bridal event.
" November and December still rate
number one for engagement ring sales,"
said Richard Bitzan, owner of O.j. Bitzan Jewelers in Crossroads Shopping ..
Center. "It's a lot easier to announce an
engagement at Christmas because the
whole family is home. Valentine's Day
is our secondary holiday in terms of dia-mond sales."

"Our couples are getting older every
year," said Roger Tamm, photographer
at Currey's Photography. "They may be
engaged d uring their college years, but
tend to wait for marriage until alter
they' re established."

BHI JonNIPholo Edilor
All eye. weN on center atage during lhll lktdal Yililont fNhkMI ehow Jan. 21 and 22 In
Atwood~
a.Nroom. Since,.,.,.. coupM get enpoN ln Nowmber and
o.c■mbar" ....... .. . h6gh number of wedding ■how■ thl• tifM of,..,.

c.nt•••

and more sophisticated with that fashion. many decisions to be made about
Their choice of a diamond shows that " diamonds, bridal shops, tuxedos, florists
Bitzan enjoys working with college and photographers, not to mention the
students in planning a wedding. " They caterers and invitations. But one thing
have a fresh outlook on life and are very these bride and grooms.to-be may want
to remember, the decisions of today can
positive about the future," he said .
change a life forever.
During these cold months, there are

The attitude of any SOOfHo-be married
couple would be expected to be more
There ;are ;a lot of anxious new brkre§.. th.an anxious, but this is not always true.
to-be looking to get ideas, said Sue Iverson, manager of Reflections. " Many are
"CollegNged couples know what
orderi ng their dresses now for June wed- they want, what they don 't want," Bit•
dings."
zan said. "They're very fashi?" oriented

Films
RoboCop
Wednesday, Feb. 1 .- 3p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 2 - 3p.m.
Friday, Feb. 3 - 3 & 7p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 4 - 3 & 7p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 5 - 7p.m.
Free in the Atwood Little Theatre.

Fine Arts
lntem1tlonal Textllel Exhibit
through Feb. 9 in the Atwood Gallery.

Ceramic Art Exhibit
by Jamn Klueg_

in the Ballroom Display cases and
Works of Four Local Artists
through Feb. 9 in Atwood's River Room.

r-'-'

.,.,pl'

Showboat
Open Stage

·

Show your talent at 7:30p.m. Tues. Jan. 31 at the
ltza Pizza Parlor In Atwood ' ■ lower level.

Speakers
MarJory Byler, Tour Organizer
for Amnesty lnternational's H••••
Nowt Concert,
,
will speak at 7:30p.m. Thursday, Feb. 2.
The tree movie will be shown "larger than life "
in Dolby Stereo at 8:30p.m. Thursday, Feb. 2.
Co-sponsored by UPB Speakers Comm ., Amnesty Intl. , SCS and NOVA
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Computer
(Renlals)

Overnight
$ 15/ day

C

ampus ,.
omputers

252-3237

Outings/Rec.
Free Skate Rental Wed., Feb. 1 - AMC Rec. Center
UPB FIims Coordinator position Is OPEN.
Applications are available in the UPB Office, AMC
Room 222D and must be returned by Feb. 7. Call
UPB at 255-2205 for more information.
~~) ..... _...,__
-•· ... .. _

.... -·
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Editorials
University Chronicle
Letters to the editor
and Opinion policies

11,

'

The Unlnnlty Chronicle Editorial Board encourages readers to offer opinions for publication.
Writers wishing to submit material providing an
in-depth discussion of a particular event, issue or
other topic should submit copy to Un/nrs/ty
Chtonlde as follows:

I'LL MAKl

JLJ,o.11 N«T

R 13vT Loot<.
'rl{{ r,1:1

14

£

,ur r ·u.
IN .I

Ir"

JIJT £MY

/

1NG R1CH ·

Opinions Editor
U"'"'9lty Clltonlc/e
136 Atwood Memorial Center
St. Cloud State University
St. Cloud, Minn. 56301
Writers should identify themselves by providing information such as name, academic year, major and
phone number. All opinions submitted will be subject to the same editorial policies as letters to the
editor.
Letters to the editor and guest essays provide a
forum for readers. Letters and essays may be submitted at the Unlwlnlty Chronicle office or mailed to 136 Atwood memorial Center, St. Cloud State
University, St. Cloud, Minn. 56301 . letters must
be signed with the author's name, academic year,
major, and phone number (or verification purposes.
Non-itudents should include other identifying information, such as occupation or place o( residency. Anonymous and form letters will not be accepted. UnlNnlty Clltonlc/e reserves the right
to edit lengthy leaers and essays, as well as obscene
and poleotially libelous material. All letters become
the property of Unlw,n/fy Chtonlcle and will not
be returned.

Deadllnea:
Deadline for Friday's edition is noon, Tuesday.
Deadline lo~ Tuesday's edition is noon, Friday.

Proposition 42 promotes excellence
Recently, the NCAA has
considered miilkin1 it more
difficult lo< -.kl-be coll
•thletes to become studenti.
The ma;or instrument ol this
policy Is Proposition 42, •
cont-•I on!o, which bar1
entering freshmen who f•il .,
meet
ce,ulin
iilcademic
standiilrd . Those students
annot p.\rticipate on college
IHms or be eli1ible for
•thletic scholar1hips.

,· _ _ _ _ _ _ _, . disqu•lifylng
This Nie has m•ny
the ofect
ol
.._.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
people

" They say they had armed 270,000 men.
They were determined to fight to the death
of every man, and they believed there
would be 100,000 Cuban and Soviet
casualties."

from •nendlng the hiat,-wltion
collqes that boost the best
athletic programs, and if
NCM olfico•I hal,e their w,,y
Proposition 42 will soon
become additionally strict.
The

NCAA

ilPPl•udod lo<

should

be

upholding the

whole purpo e for the
institutions of higher leimin1to
promote
iilCiildemic
excellence. Student iilthletes
should be considered students
..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, . before
•thletes athletes. noc
go-,
Granting

- Robert McNamara, U.S. Secretary of
Defenee during the Cuban Mlnlle
Crisis of 1962

Un/vers

Chronlcle

odvoniar'

ilteS. who onnot ,ffotd rhat
foBt )'Nr al tuition. The reply
to that iilrgument is simple.

10 other students def.111.s the
whole purpose ol the college.

Some diilim thiilt the le-sh
used 10 determine a student's Then, exists • plethora ol
eligib,lity • .., bi•sed -.ids finiilncliill
aid
pro1ram s
white, middl.,.;f.., people. If dediated to needy students,
this charse is valid, then the •• most al us at SCS •re ""II
tests should be chaneed, noc awue. And iilhhough 1hese
colleges' high expect>tlon~
funds may noc •II be in the
loon ol gr.ants 0< scholar1h,ps,
Other1 point out that some athlele.s sho uld not be
students abilities •re noc fairly 8efflpted from the student
represented by .;,, aptitude loan debts so fiilmiliar to <>the,
test, biased Of Olherwlse.
studenti.
The answer to this cNrge ,s

that the5e students should be
requi~ k> p,tM thenMIYOS
In the ciHSrOOm, noc on the
coun. during thetr first ~iill oJ
college. The best way to
iilCcompl1sh this 1s to ~Ice
sure student ,th~ m.iltntiilin
acceptable iilCiildem1c stiilndards, jus t like all other
studenti.
Another argument against
Proposition 42 thiilt ,s brought
lo<th concerns students loom
l0\N-1ncome, inner<ity fam-

-------------.
-----

Finally, crito of Propos.don
42 claim 1N1 fi nancial a,d
progriilms aren't enough to
COr.'er the costs ol iilnendin1
colle1es liff Geor1etown,
where iilnnUill costs tNCh into
the SlS,000 riiln1e. The
answer to this a,gument 1s a
simple 1ruth. Those who
would attend expensive
colleses but Ciiln't come up
wirh the money w1I sim~y
hal.e to spend their freshmon
)tilf!i ar lnsututlons 1hey can
•ffoid.

_
__
--_,_
-__
--..................... --·...
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Letters
UC readers
wrangle over
porn issue

you " is necessary to all who c hose to cloud 1he issue with
familiar threats of book•burning
and lime in order to get ..and by dropping a few favorite
pornography off campus. Second, names such as Aristolle and Jerry
for those of you who believe Falwell to give the impression of
pornography is harmless, I urge being well-Tea<!. I doubt if any
)OU to read and listen to what the protestors are \vorried about a
Playboy and Penlhouse have media has said, and what led reader of Playboy " moving up" to
been removed from the Alwood Bundy has professed his violent Taming of 1he Shrew for new
stimulation. The total absence of
Memorial Center bee.use they are actions to.
any reference to hard porn clearly
supposed 10 be degrading 10
I hope you 'll change your way of indicates Anderson 's lack of
women. Why 1hen has Playgirl
been removed! Is ii degrading to 1hinking and supporl 1he courage to address the difficuh
stance
of issues of censorship 1oday.
men! Playgirl is very simi lar to the nonexistence
other magazines, bul why do most of pornography on this campus.
Until he has grieved over
us not find thal ii degrades men!
Cheri Forsman evidence of missing children
Senior appearing in kiddie porn, or
The answer lies not in the content
Community Health become enraged aver dial-a-porn
of the magazine, but in our OW"n
being available 10 children, he will
perceptions. The problems lie in
Rarely have I been so offended as not understand the real concerns of
the roo1s of our se•ism rather than
I
was
by
the
weak
attempt
at
satire
pornography proteslors. Un less he
in the photographs of nude people.
We can ban all !he magazines we lhrough e,aggeralion by M.G . has been embarrassed at the checkwanl, but the real problem will Anderson Uan . 27, University oul line by guys thumbing through
Chronicle) . This flippanl and Penthouse, or been nausea1ed by
remain .
hackneyed approach to a serious hearing of "snuff films", he really
Debora Mllboum moral dilemma is all 1he more has nothing to offer iaose who see
Senior appalling since it was pul forth by violence in our society growing on
Accounting a professor of philosoph~ one all fronts.
willing lo wrestle with life's truths.
The fact thal 1he seriousness of
I would like to re/er to the local I apect an opinion of 1his "depth"
lo
be written by a high school this comprehensive concern was
and national controversies that
so totally neglected by Anderson in
have surrounded SC>-lhe protest sophomore.
his " humorous diversion tactic"
of pornography and the led Bundy
Instead of addressing the actual leads me to believe that he lacks
case.
in1errela1ed problems of the 20th courage to face the real censorship
First of all, I think a big "thank century porn industry, Anderson problems of the 1980s There are

others, perhaps with fewer
degrees, who are willing 10 wrestle

A Censorship Primer featuring Dick and Jane

Tim Walker, Junior

contributed their views, ideology

with the questions of tl\e dignily of
life wherever they find it
1hreatened.
Beverty Fuller

St. Cloud resident

SCS club takes
issue with OFFCAMPUS cartoon
In the Friday, Jan. 24 edilion of
University Chronicle, the cartoon
" OFF-CAMPUS" described Barbara
Bush as an "old, white-haired,
loose-skinned

mutt ."

We (the

Gerontology Club) are e,pressing
our disappointment in the printing
of this ageist cartoon.
According
to
the
nondiscriminatory policies of SCS, we

feel that University Chronicle
should
carefully
review
information before printing it in the
future.
Kim Hoganson
P19aldant

Gerontology Club

Menagement
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Sports
SCS women's basketballers
remain near top of the -NCC
by John Holler
Spon s Editor
The SCS women's basketball
tea m con1inued i1s ascent in the
N o rth Central Conferen ce
(NCC) Satu rday w ith an overpower in g 7 1-4 5 win over
M ank ato S1a1e Uni ve rsil y

(MSUJ.
c~~T:n~t r~re~,k~ a: k~~:x

said SCS head coach Gladys
Ziemer. " They beat us here last
year, so we were ready 10 put
in a good performance."

SCS I 12-6, 5-2 in NCCI
played a strong o ffensive game,
shoo1ing 48 percent from 1he
' 1()()r and 81 percent from the
,ree thro w line.
The Huskies opened a 14-3
lead in the fir st seven m in utes
of 1he game and M SU was
never able 10 mount a serious
comeback.
Sophomo re cen ter Simona
Samuelson led the Hu skies early, scoring six o f SCS' first 10
poin ts. Samuelson had her se-.
cond conseculive strong perform ance, despite limited playins
time.

and pulled down nine rebounds
in only 17 minutes of action. In
the last two ga mes, she has
scored 33 points in 33 m inutes.

Despi te the margin o f victory,
Ziemer was less than pleased
w ith the Huskies' rebounding
effort.

N ol to be outdone, jun ior
guard Jan Niehaus d id her best
10 keep M SU at arm's length by
lighting up the scoreboa rd and
propelling the Huskies past
mismatched Mustangs.

" W e were out-rebounded
(40-39) and we only had eight
o ffensive rebounds," Ziemer
said. " If we do that next
weekend , we' ll h ave p roblem s."

Niehaus scored 14 points during a nine mi nute span, includ ing a pa ir of foul -related
three-point plays, to give the
Huskies a 40-24 halftime lead.

The ga mes Ziemer referred to
wi ll be the Feb. 3-4 weekend
road series against the University o f Norl h Dakota and North
Dakota State U niversity.

" The strength of this team is
that everyone is a scorer,"
Ziemer said . " lf they key on Jan,
we have 1he confidence to give
it 10 someone else."

The coaches and players have
stressed the im portance of the
North Dakota w eekend. " We' ll
have lo play at the top of o ur
game to win out there," Ziemer
said . " Both 1eams are tough on
their home floor and we' ll have
to play very well to w in."

SCS returned from the locker
room and resumed ils taming o f
1he M ustangs. A 10-2 scoring
run to start the second ha lf gave
SCS a 50-26 lead and, for all in1en1s, the game was over.
The Husk ies cruised to the
7 1-45 victory, clea ring the
bench 10 give the !he entire
squad needed playin g time.
Niehaus led SCS wirh 18 points,
w ith Sa mu elson an d To ni
Jameson adding 15 each.

The Huskies are s1ill in the
hunl for 1he NCC title. Al
presstlme, SCS is S-2 and tied
for second place, one-half game

behind NCC leader NDSU.

Samuelson scored 1S points

::::""'s
game against UND
NDSU wUI
er this
what It__..... iri;.,.
baaatblll. Clll!IJI

"Ne>ct

show

O n the pl ayers' side, senior
Julie Eisenschenk gave her view
o f the trip. " W e' ll be ready,"
she said . " W e haven '1 bea t
N D SU since I've been here. I
wan! to bea t them rea l bad ."

team ha

-8C8 WOIIIIII'■

~

Ziemer

.leaper Chrial enNn/Slaff Photographer
SCS guard J an Nlehllua M:OrH two of her game-high 19 point, on lhla
la.yup during the Hualoea' 71-45 vlclory over Mankailo Sl al e UnlveraUy
Saturday aNarnoon al Halenbec:k Hall. SCS la currently 5-2 In lhe NCC and
are within one-half game of NCC-IH dlng North Dakota Sl ate University.

SGS men's hoopsters drop 4th straight NCC game
by John Holler
Spans Edllor

by halfti me, much to lhe delight
o f Raymond .

" I felt fon unate we were only down by six at ha lftime,"
Raymond said. " We weren't
shooting well, so only bei ng
behi nd by six was a l ribute 10
our defense."

Still 100 and counl ing.
The SCS men 's basketbal l
tea m won its 100th game
coached by Butch Raymond
Jan. 14 against 1he U niversity of
Nebraska-Omaha. Since then,
the Huskies have lost four
straigh t games and h ave
dissapea red from the N CC race.

The first signs of intensi ty
from the Huskies came a1 the
start of the second half. A pai r
of buckets from Kent Lind and
a basket by King knolled the

The latest loss, Sa turday's
64-63 defeat at the hands o f
M an ka to Sta te Uni ve rsi t y
(M SUJ, left fan s, coaches and
players lJpsel and confused .

~~~:i~~t1~ ;n~u~~~ ur~:,;t~
to thei r feet
Unfor1unately, tha1 would be
the closest SCS would come to
a lead . M SU used its height advantage to fo rce the ball inside
and rebu ild its lead.

"We arcn 't consis1cn1enough
10 keep 1ha1 steady fire goi ng in
our eyes," said SCS forward
Tony King, w ho led the Huskies
wi1h 25 points and 11 rebounds. " In order for u s to wi n,
we're going 10 have 10 keep our
intensity u1>."
The game opened w ilh a collec1ion of tie-ups, tu movers and
travell ing violations. Neither
team could hi t from the noor,
but the o ffensive frustration w as
o ffset by tenacious defen ses
from bo1h squads.

After fa lling behind 5-0, King

finally pul SCS oo lhe board, hilting a pair of free throws after six
m inutes had elapsed.
The Huskies shooting w oes
conti nued throughout the firsl
half. In the fi rst 11 m inutes, SCS

conve11ed on ly one of 11 shots
from 1he field and tra iled 13-4.

star, w as slopped tota ll y, bei ng
limited 10 two poi nts and was
0-for-7 from the fl oor. Wi tho ut
If SCS had not been playing • his offensive fi repower, the
hard-nosed defense, M SU could H uskies were able 10 creep
have blown the Huskies out ear- bad inlo the game.
ly. All-N CC guard Bria n Koepnick, M SU 's 25-poi nt-a-game
SCS closed the gap to 30-24

SCS guard Binky Pool made
his reappearance in Halenbeck
Hall after being sidelined wi th
an injury, but saw on ly lim ited
adion.
" I felt bad th is morn ing, but
stretched out before the game
and felt good," Pool said. " I
wamed lo gel more time in
See ~ a g e 11
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Sports
Huskies whip Brandon U., close in on playoffs
by Marty Sundvall
Staff Writer

II wasn·t pretty, bul a win is

a win.
After beating Brandon
University 8-1 on Friday night,
the SCS hockey ream turned in
a good enough performance to
beat the Bobcats 7-6 Siiturday
ahernoon at the Municipal Ice
Arena.
" It was ugly, but it is still a
win," said SCS coach Craig
Dahl, who celebrated his 36th
birthday Saturday. " II was not
pretty at all. "
The win was SCS' 10th
straight at home and gives it a
17-12-2 overall recOfd. Brandon
University falls to 11-19-1 .
" I thought we played much
better tcday," said Brandon
University coach Mark Arnett.
" I'm not happy with the loss,
but I can't complain about the
erfon today."

Kevin Mantell led all scorers
Saturday with four goa ls for
Brandon . Dave Whistle added
five assists for the Bobcats.
The Huskies had a 4-3 lead
late in the second period when
Mark Barger was ejected from
the game. Ba,ser was called for
a five minute major for spearing. The penalty is an automatic
game disqualification.

IIUf JonHIPt1ioilo Editor
SCS QMle Craig Shennoen gets by wfth a Httle hetp from hla friends,, In this c... OlfenNman Todd Kennedy (2), In turning away a ■hot from
8nndon UnlWl'llty duftng s.turday'• 7◄ victory at Munfclpat SC. Arena. SC$ wNppecf the Bobcat■ 1-1 Frtday night lo ■WNp the WMkend MliN.
Thll Hu■-dn.,. 17-12-2 and ■re p,ep■,lng tor• ehowdown with the Unlffrelty ot IJuU-Anchorage with• po■t...uon bkl to be decided.

The Bobcats took the lead
while on the power play. Glen
McNabb scored at 18:05 of the
second period from Dave Whistle and Dave Jaska. The game
was tied al 4-4 afler fWO
pericds.

Brandon took its final lead of
However, the puck squirted
the game at :59 of the third past htm and rolled acTOS$ the
period. Kevin Mantell let a sho1 goal line.
go from the right side of the slot
and goalie Craig Shermoen apNot long after Brandon took
parently had the save made.
a $-4 lead, the Huskies explod•
ed for three goals in 1 :20 . Bret

Hedican's goal from Jeff Kuzara.
and Lenny Esau at S:20 tied the
game 5-S.

SCS took the lead 35 seconds
SN Puck/P... 11

Despite strong effort, wrestlers lose to Omaha
made the score 8-7 in favor of
UNO.

by Marty Sundvall
Staff Writer

SCS picked up two wms at
142 pounds and 150 pounds.
Roger Sieve earned his second
Win of the season by beaung
Kevin Phelps 5-3 al 142.

The SCS wrestling team tum--

ed in what may have been its
best overall performance of the
year Friday night .
Unf0<1unately for the Huskies.
the match was against the 11th--

Chad Becker moved his personal record 10 13-9 by bearing
Darin Goddrum 6--1 at I SO
pounds.

ranked Mavericks from the
University of Nebraska-Omaha
(UNO). The effort wasn ·1
enough as SCS lost 24-19.
SCS dropped 10 3--4-1 overall
and 1-3 in the North Central
Conference. UNO iStnow 5·2
overall and 3-1 in the NCC.

UNO picked up ten points on
two wins al I 58 pounds and
167 pounds. At 158, Jessie
Smith scored an 11 -3 major
decision over Tim Larson . The
win cunhe SCS lead 10 1J.f4.

" I didn't expect to do this weU
agai nsl them," said SCS wrestl•
ing coach Bob Boeck. " We
haven '! wrestled well all season.
This was the best we have look•
ed so far."

Terry WIison save UNO an
18- I 3 lead by pmnmg Scott
Berger at 3:40of the 1&7 pound
match .

...,_w-•- -
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" We have come a long way
in one week. We finally went
out and went a her people,"
Boeck said . " We work 10 hard
to go out and get beat."

coach Mike Denny. " Every
match with us is 3oin3 to be a
=~~~ lonight was no ex•

The match was close, close
enough that with two more
wins, SCS would have pulled
out a team victory.

Ric h Douglas started the
Huskies off by scoring a 17-2
techn ica l fall over Chuck
Valgora at 118 pounds. The win
gave SCS a S-0 lead.

" l have to take my hat off to
SCS. They wrestled us very
SCS ' effort was exemplified
tough 1on1gh1," ~id UNO, by Terry Barrett, who moved

from 118po,;nds to I 2& for the
UNO meet . Barren wrestled
Mark Passer very close before
getting pinned with 44 seconds
10 go in the malch .

Aher Thomas scored a rever•
sal and a two point near fall in
the second period for a 5-4 lead,
Hab1sh elected 10 slart the 1hird
period in the neuiral posilion .
Hab1 sh. scored a takedown

One ol the key matches ol the wityh 47 seconds 10 go, giving
night came at 134 pounds the Huskies' sophomore a 6--5
where SCS' Jeff Habish went up
against All-American Bria n
Thomas. Hablsh boilt a 4-l lead
,1her three minutes.

lead . However , Thomas
escaped with 27 seconds 10 go,
tying the match at 6-6. The draw
gave both 1eams two points and

The match of the night c.me
al 177 pounds where SCS' Paul
Nelson went up against Joe
Wypinszenski . There was no
score through five minutes of
the match .
In the third period, Wypiszenski scored an escape and a
1akedown for a 3-0 lead. But,
Nelson c.ame back with an
escape and one penalty IX)int
S..

llat/P-u,■
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Huskies Update
Baseball card creates a rush
on area hobby card dealers

Huskies
Watch

"I've never seen
anything like this.
There were people in line when I
opened up on Friday."

- Kathleen Evens
local baseball
card distributor

In This Corner
by John Holler
SponoEditor

The hottest ba,eb;il I news the
past week has not been on the
field or In the fronl office,. It's

1his," Evens Solid. " When my
next shipment from Fleer came
in, it sold out immed1a1ely "

been •• ba,eb;ill card shop,
around the coun1ry.

Billy Ripken, a Baltimore
Ofioles second baseman whose
previous claim to fame was \».
ing C.I Rlpken 's brother, has
suddenly become a cult hero.
becau,eoh 1989 baseball card
minted by Fleer, a ma;o< card
distributor.

The demand for R:1pken 's
taboo card has skyrocketed 1he
cost of all of Fleer's cards.

The price ol a IS-card Fleer
wax pack, the ·•cards .ind gum"

Intramural-Rec
Schedules Aor
winter quarterIMRS Office hours: M-F 8 a m. to 5 p.m.

Baltlrnore'a BIiiy Rlpltln
Thia card, owMd by sea atudent
J-.on~hnCIIUNdqull••
atfr In tt,,. apcH1 cwd lnduatry. TM
card 19 cumndy Nftlng fo, up lo
1100 Ot'I tN open INtket.

Fleer has fueled the buying
spree by s1oppmg production of
the Ripken card. Es11mates of
the number of cards ava,able
has ranged from 50,000 10
200,000. The exac1 number is
unknown.

Equally unknown 1s how high
the jSrice o( Ripken 's card will
go. Golembeck feels the J)fice
is peaking now and will even-

pads seen in mos1 slores, has
jumped from 45 cents to Sl in
A box ol cards 136 tually level off in the $3()..40

w..

one week.

packs) which typically
$20 is selling fof
SSO while Ripken Mania con-

~

Open recreation:

M-F 6 a m 10 8 a.m.
11 a m. to 1 p.m.
6 p.m. 10 11 p.m.
Sat. 10 am. 10 5 p.m.
Sun . noon to IO p.m.

Net preference
tlmea (reaerve
for volleyball or
tennla.)

M-F & a.m lo 8 a.m.
Fn . 6 p!m. 10 11 p.m.
Sat. 1O a.m. 10 5 p.m.
Sun. noon to 1O p.m.

Racquetball:

See daily schedule.

Halenbeck Pool schedule
Lap swimming:

M-F 6 a.m. to 7:30 a.m.
noon to 1 p.m.

Open 1wlmmlng:

M-Th 7 a.m. to 9 iil.m.
Sat 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Sun. 1 p.m. 10 4 p.m.

nnge.

costs about

Unlike Rlpken 's Topps •nd
Donnas carck, which carry a
fxe value of about five cents,
Ripken 's Fleer card is currently
r..tchins between $65-1 oo on
the open market.

By contrast, Evens has heard
the card will appreciate to
$250, and Forner estimates the
Reaction to the card is dMd- price may reach SSOO, because
ed •mons card vendon. "The of its limited supply.
price ol Ripken's card.has~
ed the eyes of the nonWho benefits from th is
Why! Ripken's Fleer card hobbyist,"
said
Scott mistake! Fleer has seen the
contains a two-word phrase Golembeck, owner ol Dugout value of Its product soar, card
wri- on the handle ol his bat Sponards, 2726 Division St., dealers are experiencing one of
!hat will undoubtedly never op, St. Cloud. " I don't think this is the best jonuary soles in hiSIOry,
pear on "Wheel ol Fonune." To sood for the hobbyist, because •nd collecton who havt! a
explain, both won:ts beain with the only reason the card is dozen Billy Ripken cards have
F-<he second wont is faa; the valuable is because It's suddenly become i n - . and
first wotd tSft't ever, prin~ in obscene."
card brolcers.
this, a non-family newspaper,
my friends.
Golembeck has been pie...
The only people really hun
ed, > -, withthesoleo/his •re the kids who collect cards
News of Fleer's faux pas 't'•5 Fleer stock. On• usuol day, he ol their baseball heroes. Rlplcen,
made public jon. 19 in USA To- sells about 100 F1ttr w.. pocks. -rdless olhls on-the-field acd.iy, trigering a buying frenzy On"'"· 20, he sold ow, 2, 100 complishments, will be
•mons c•rd collectoB, • srouP wax PK:ks,
remembered lo, his lumi/er
estimatecht between 10 •nd I 5
prose.
million.
Terry Forner, owner ol T & T
5por1s Collectables, EOSI Villase
In the bis pkture, however.
When K.affik!en Evens, owner Shoppins Center, St. Cloud, this ''bladt eye" lo, the baseball
of the P•pe, Collector, 26 thinks the card will help the col- card lndust,y will make plenty
Seventh Ave. N., St. Cloud, •r- lectins industry.
ol money for plenty ol people.
rived at work the loHowins morIt seems the bottom line in
ning, a line of collectors were
" Something like this brinss sports, whether In the front olwaiting a1 rhe fronl door to buy new collectors ink> the hobby," flC1! Of a d pr box full ol
her remaining F~ stock.
c uds,
is
Fome<f'"id. " It's not the ide•I ba seball
" I've never seen .w,ything like

Mat --•
ro..

stallins, maklns the score
3-2.

The malCh ended that way •
~
•s ~attempt was
blocked by Wypiszensk i with

six seconds to go.

tinues to escalate.

way, bur il's raised interest in
baseball cards ...

money-period.

Eastman Pool schedule
lap awlmmlng:

M-f 8 a.m. to 10 a.m.
11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
2 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Eastman Nautilus schedule
O p e n _, M-Th 6 •.m. to 10 p.m.
Fri. 6 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Sal 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Sun. 1 p.m. 10 10 p.m.

Eastman gym schedule
Open _

, M-F 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Upcoming Rec events
E-"
Broomball k>Umament
Wrestl ing meet

Badmintoo tourney (singles)
Weightlifti ng contest

o.ea -

EnlriNOU.

feb. 9
Feb. 13
Feb. 18
Feb. 22

Feb. 7
Feb. 8
Time of event
T,me of event

For more informatk>n on .iny of the offenng through SCS'
Offa of ln1ramunl and RKreattonal Sports, Ciilll the office

The HU5okies next match will
be against the UniVM,ity of
North Dakota Tueday nt)lhl •I
)ennissen, who gave up ne¥1y H.tlenbeck H•II. The Sioux•"'
35 pounds ,n the heovywelsht nnked second m the nation 1n
match. lost • hard-fouaht &-2 Division II wrestling.
d<ds,on to Clark Schnepel.
Nate Toedter moved his
~ord to 18-2 by pmniog Oiln
Radik at 190 pounds, and Deon

dunng reaulM business hours at 255-332S.
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Hoops

lromPage8

there, bu1 didn ' t g,et 1he
c hance."

Bool felt he was playing at
about " 60 percent" strength,
and anticipates being 100 per•
cent within a week.

Puck

MSU continued to pad its
lead, and with 3:31 left, the
Mustangs led 59-49, leaving
SCS fans searching for their car
keys to avoid post•game traffic.
Bui, 1he Huskies refused to
roll over and play dead. A pair
of baskets by King c ut into the
Mus1an9,s' lead and a three-

Randy Cameron with 3:59 to

Imm Page.

play.

later when Scott Eichstadt
scored his 11th g~I of the
season, Esau assisting at 5:55.

Steven Bray turned in a quality performance in making 44
saves for Brandon Saturday.
The eventual game-winner Craig Shermoen and Mike
came less than one minute later O 'Hara combined 10 make 23
when Jeff Saterdalen scored his Slops.
15th goal of the season at 6:40
O ' Hara started the game, but
;r::~a:tsisted on the was lifted for Shermoen after the
first period . O ' Hara made only
Brandon scored a late goal to three stops on six shots.
make a game of it. Kevin
" O ' Hara is not a bad
Mantell scored his fourth of the
game from Dave Whistle and goaltender. He is a good

:~r~J

point shot off the glass by Mark
Harvey made the score 64-63
with only 15 seconds left
On MSU 's in-bound pass,
King fouled to stop the clock,
but the referee ruled the foul intentiona l, giving MSU two free
throws and the ball back .

t1

" There were only 13 seconds
left and the ref iays we can't
foul ," King said. " I couldn't
believe it. It was preposterous."

The loss drapped the Huskies
to 9-10, 2-7 in the NCC. MSU
contmues to lead the NCC at
6-1 , 14-4 overall.

After missing both free
throws, MSU was able to run
out lhe clock before being fouled again to preserve the 64-63
win .

The Huskies return to action
this weekend with games Friday
at the University of North
Dakota and Sa1urday at North
Dakota State Unive1$ily .

goaltender," Dahl said. " I have
confidence that he will come
around ."
The score was lied at J.] after
the first period . Benji Miles gave
The teams traded gDals 1n the
the Bobcats a 1-0 lead at 6: 17 second period . Mark Barger
before Jeff Kuzara tied !he game scored for SCS al 6:26, and
Glen McNabb scored on a
at 10:16.
power play at 18:05 .
Brandon took its second lead
SCS took 11 penalties for 2
of the game at 13:26 when
Mantell scored his first o( the minutes and one game misc
game. SCS took its first lead of diet. Brandon was called for 13
the game with two goals. Todd minor penalties for 26 min 1es.
ICennedy scored at 14:02 , and
Brian Cook scored at 15:45.
The most crucial series of the

season for the Huskies will be
this weekend at the Municipal
Ice Arena . The University of
Alaska-Anchorage, the second
ranked independent team in the
nallon, takes on SCS 7:30 p.m.
Friday and 2:00 p .m. Saturday.
S is currently ranked third
i the independent poll and a
weep over Anchorage would
greatly enhance the Huskies
playoff chances.
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A Career For The Future!
Nondestructive Testing Technology
Join the fun this week
as the The Red Carpet
welcomes ...

•Average Starting Salary: $25,365
(May include overtime)

• 1987 Placement: 100%
•Flexible Start Dates

Jan. 31 and Feb. 1
Jack the Ripper

•Program Length: 1.06 Credits/22 Months
Feb. 2

Bad to the Bone
• Tribute to George Thorogood"

Feb. 3

Employers include: NASA, McDonnell Douglas,
Boeing, Twin City Testing, FMC, Braun, General
Dynamics, Underwriter Laboratories and many more.

~
Feb. 4

The Butanes
• Mardi Gras Party"

..--------also at TIH - - - - - - -.,
For 24-hour, up-to-date information,
call 253-0i700 then enter 5483 for
a recording.

Artificial lnlelligence Technology

Metallurgical Technology

Dairy Herd Management

Metrology

~~

Research works.

Financial Aid Assistanl

Business-to-Business Telemarkeling

.

Mi■ 111801a[l"Technlcal lnstilul8$ystltn

-~ - - ~ Technical Institute of Hutchinson
200 Century Ave. Hutchinson, Minn. 55350-3183
612-587-3636 1-800-222-442~ (Minn. Only)
xten ·
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Arts & Entertainment
Performing literature group
presents views on violence
by Jtll Bandemer
Staff Writer
" It's

Now showing! See iii m.in cope with
h,s brolher's de•th from AIDS, . bane,ed
woman struKKlms to breiilk free iilnd a ~
biiiln's r.tru88Te in a preJudiced society

,1

g,eo1t oppor1unuy to perform

!::::1;;::. b~.i.i::~t ~~~ 1:

SCS 1un1or who will present iii
monologue from iii l~an's pomt of
view.

All lh,s and more will be perlo,med by
PlA')'en (Performance o( l1tero1ture Ac·
t1\ 1hes) dunns its Vo,ces Out of VIOknce
presenloltK>n this week. The presenlolhon
will be a ~rt of the wttk on v,olence

offered at SCS from Jon 30 lhroust, Fob.
3.
Thi " tho l•te,t po,fonmnce by
Pl.A ' yers, a co-curncu~r perform ms
group geared toward presentins
literature such a, poems, essays and

" It's 1m~n1 thi11 performances be

free from the t~1tK>niilf role of Mifflin~
ment." said assi~nt director Judith
Casseday. " Through l11erary perlo,mances, we ause the audience to think

about issues you
on 1V arid bnns
!hem close to home."

,._ _,.., ...,. 0.00 Kendig. PlA'ye,s
Director

PlA'ye,s has been perform1ns since
!he 1970s. The g,oop has presented •
••riely o( pieces from adapcations o(
children's litenture to a show based on
!he works o( )>me Th<lrber, Ke<id1g ,.Mi

Throus}, Of"ill tnlerpretahon, students
are l!J""" the opportunity to perform as
well •s to set to know tho chiricteB

memben and " open to student, o( •II
aa,es and maf()fS, Kendig added.

PlA' ye,s a,rrently consists o( 12

more lntimiilltely, Kendig said.

--~
is capable ol performing
bec.iuse performing is grass roocs art, "
C.Sseday ,.Id. " Tho real reward ol lhe

" Those are direct pononal .. pre5SIOOS
where the indivtduo1I speaks directly to
lhe audience o( lhe violence e.ich has.,..
perienced," Kendig .. id o( !he coming

!hey

perfonnance. "The audience II"'> !he impr IOt1 o( beins spoken to by real people, peQpfe you starid next to in !he
grocery store."

Out~~~~~::::

The acts will also Include monologues

group is each person's reiillization that
too can perlorm."

Fridoy In 5t.,.e II o( !he Periormlng Arts
Cenler.

of a farmer f.te1ns foreclosure, a human
rights 1nve,tlpt0f who toured lhe
prisons In El S.lvado, and • member o(
the G,- P ace Camp in Ens)and
whffl, ...,.,,..,

are pro4eslins lhe

u.s.

---

Wednesday •nd 8 p.m . Thursday •nd

For more 1nfonnaoon on PlA'yen,
contxt Kendig o, Ussediily in the
speech depanmenr •t 255-2216.

"9..., "-A.,.,......,..,..........

A . . . .. ,..,_
UM, whoN ............ frorectoeuN , le OM Of aha V...
Oufo/W'lolllftcie,,..,.._...,, ...
pe,toftM71ttaMUel
WMk on ~ ~ Jen.N.

Racially oriented film
exposes harsh reality
b y - W . .lc>Me
Staff w,tt...

one bt<K'k, increases strained
rac,al tensions m the rural
community

The s1m1lafllie-s between p. 1
and presenHby Ameriu
The ..,1tudes ol lhe 60, •nd
become shoclunsJy "l>Pirent 1n 801 ar represen1ed in this film
the ,_ arid confront,tlOOal through the opposing ,1pfilm M,n,ss,PPf 8urnms
prOK:hes. of two \tron lead
characte,s

The mov,e ,s set 1n rural
1 Slppt dunng !he hetght ol
the ctv1I nghts rnc>Yffltenl of
1964 The film IS a fictiONhz•
ed account o( 1 ~ Sk>fY •~
volv,ng the deo11hs of three c,..-,1
nghts ilCIIYISI , ,.,,,., Chaney,
Andrew Goodman, and Mickey
Schwerner,
who
were
murdered outside a small
M1

. . , _ "'-

~0.:!::'..:".::::::".:::,~•two,. ..... .....,._ .. ~ t h l t ~ o f t t v w
r

In the film. two FBI agenb,
played by Willem D
and
Gene HilCknwn. 1m.estigar. mP
pos ,ble murders of thr mis
lftg CIVIi right KIMSI

M1ss1ss1ppi town .

o.loe I Allan Ward,• YollflP.
1deal1s11c FBI agent who
belif'\,es the south can be m~.ited Hii1Ckm.ln 's c~riilcter,

The FBl 's lnve,t1plion to fond
them1ssmgmen, twowh1teand

S..

Ruprrt Anderson, 1s a more

~ 13

Film ,,..., .... ,.

However, the destructive fires
only fuel 1he movement more

down-lo-earth southerner who
under!ilands !he o11t11~ and
1rad111om, o( segregation and
racism of the south

M1\.S1mpp1 Burn,ng allows
America lo see lb.elf al IIS
ughesl The 1.iws m 1he U.S
h.i\le ch.inged, but the racist a1111udes of a genera11on cannot
be altered as easily.

Anderson has a wmk and a

smile for everyone. He knows
1he meanmg of southern
hosp,tality and 1rad1t1onal
southern v,1lues.
Ward 1s a more pushy and
direct northerner. He IS obsess-

ed wuh the ca but doesn't
know how to deal with the local
politics.

Ward defends the bravery of
civil rights act1v1sts by sayin&
"Some things are worth dying
for." But Rupert, h,s cynical
partner, ~ies, "Down here
some things are wonh k1lhng
for." These two staitemenlS ,~

lustrate the differences between
the two men. Ward believes in
self-sacrifice for a noble cause,

while Anderson sees the harsh
re;ii lity of the sttua11on.

The whttes of the south
believed in segregation enough
to kill anyone th-It threatened
the system. The s.m1lan11es between 1964 America and South
Afnca of today are startling. The
people m power are so hateful
;md afraid of g1vin1 up their

power, that they will do
anything to prevent ch.Inge.

The film chronicles racial ter•
ronsm as II attempts to stop the

eo-Naz1 skinhead and r~
cent 1ncwJef\Ls m M1am1 hml that
our country still has serious~
blems. The scartc violence of the
film reminds us wh.it stubborn,
hateful people with .iuthority
can do lo a minority.
By usmg Hollywood's cliched buddy theme, director Alan
Parker presents an important
message. Hate 1s a fX)Werl"ul
we•poo that both Sides feh, and
used, during the civil rights
.struggle. Certain scenes in the
movie are extremely moving.

P•ricet doesn'I hold back when
showing the crimes committed
against the blacks. M,nirnppi
Bumms 1s an emotlOflally dra1tl1ng expenence.

Parker h.is made a great film
that stands as more than 1ust a
history lesson . It reminds
Amenans ol the pa.st CIVIi nghts
strugg~ and warns us ol the present race relations prob~ that
still exists.

M1ss1ss1Pf)f Bummg's message
will have relevancy as long as
one g,oup belteves II IS ltlherently better than another
because of the color of 1he1r

skin.

black dream of equality .

Arts opportunities available
Screenwritlng

Drama Performance

The Academy, f Motion Picture Arts
and Sciences ha< expanded elig1b1li1y
for ,ts Don and Gee 1choll Screenwriting fellowships lo aspmng screenwriters. The compe111ion will be open
to all citizens of the United Stales who
have not worked professionally on a
screenplay or teleplay. Applications
will be accepted for judging by the
Nicholl Fellowship committee through
June 1, 1989. Up to 'ive (ellowships
of $20,000 will be awarded this year.
All Nicholl fellowship recipients are
expected to complete a full-length
fearure screenplay during the course of
the fellowship year. For further information , contact
the theater
department.

This year " The play's the thing" for
young people who aspire lo a career
,n the theater. The Northern chapter of
the Nat,onal Society of Arts and Letters
has announced that IIS annual Career
awards competition 1s to be in Drama.
Each contestant ,s lo deliver a threeminute cu tting from Shakespeare or
another classical play, and a threeminute presentation for a modern play.
Winner.; may be awarded from $100
10 $5 ,000. The Minnesota's chapter
competition has been tentatively set for
March 4, in the Park Rapids area . Application deadline is Feb. 13 . For more
information contact the theater
department.

Free

Catalog oF GOVERNMENT BOOKs
ibc

l 1 S GovC'rnmt'ni Pr1n11nx

:all aboul M"nd ror ) our frtt

OffK.'t hu :a frtt c:11alott of fk'•
:and popular bouki sold b)' lhc-

rMtulog

Gm•cmmc.-ni Rooks abouc

Free Cata.Jog

:&lflcullurt tM"fJl) childrc-n
lp:ICC , ht-tilth . hislOf) , bus1nns
nc:111k>ru. :and much mott fmd
out ""h:11 C,o, t'mmc-nl books an-

\
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OPPORTUNITIES
WITH
FEDERATED
INSURANCEr:J

Founded 85 years ago. - . i e d la one of the
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Computer Programming

Underwriting
Claims AdJulllng
Contact your placement office lo< addltional
information or to arrange a meeting with our
Company representative.
Eqwat~~

FEDERATED

INSURANCEr:/

University Chronicle
Advertising

255-3943
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Entertainment!

And 1h11 fi(Lrp~.,.S,Jl Dance Floor
in Central Minnesota!!
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House fires involving students Battery-powered smoke
prompt fire officials, property alarms may be replaced
owners to check regulations in campus dormitories
by Chris Conroy ~
Nine Un iversity of Minnesota

students had nothing but the
word devastaaon on their
minds Jan, 10, after their rental
house was destroyed by fire.
In an attempt lo avoid incidents like this in St. Cloud,
many St. Cloud property
owners are ck>sely following, as
well as reviewing, city fire
codes.
Studen&s and other renters in
St Cloud are protected by state
and local fire codes enforced by
St. Cloud's Building Inspectors
Office.
The city sends out inspectors
on a regular basis. Rental
houses are inspected annually,
and apartments are checked
every three years, according ro
Carol Thill, city building inspec•
tor's office. Rentals are also
checked when a complaint is

made, she added.
In 1974 Minnesota inserted
into its building code a require--

~:'1ar~!

::;:;1!s.f0{he
hooked up to the buildings electrical system instead, insuring a
steady power supply.

St. Cloud has also added a city code to the state codes. The

city requires a smoke alarm in
eac h bedroom, said Doug Brix,
St. Cloud assistant fire chief.

state legislators, drafted a bill
Brace hopes will fill gaps in existing laws and codes.

r~~~~i~~

The bill would require a
smoke alarm in every home,
apartment and business.

alir~
,:: :~
ridors, Brix said . Additionally,
all new apartment buikfings are
required to have a non-battery
smoke alarm .
Larger apartmen1S must
follow more extensive codes.
One requirement is the installation of a stand pipe for new
apartments st;anding 36 feet or
higher.
The stand pipe is much like a
fire hydrant inside the building.
The four inch pipe, filled with
water, runs through the building
and has connections inside and
outside the building for fire
department hose hook up.

Brace said 7S to 80 percent of
all homes in Minnesota have
smoke alarms. Twenty-fi\/e to
SO percent of all those batteryoperated alarms do not work.
So overall, only SO percent of
all homes have working
detectors.

11ra...c.n,

•...tlable.
'°"" .,he ...
""""Y
said.

h

.......... ., ........ .................
......

0ne..i..,... .... _
. .- . . CDUld _ , become
IIIICIM
- ~ - i A S C S ........ ;. low

,.,._ 1he dellclort

-wouldbe

Strict fire codes and periodic
inspections may force property

owners to pay dose attention to
fire safety in their buildings,
while new buldings must go
through inspections before they
are occupied .

" for new buildings, an inSome buildings also need a spector has to verify everything
sprinkler system inside the is to code before the buikfing is
building, depending on the issued an occupancy," said
square fOfiage, height and Brenton Kent of Campus
special concerns related lo lhe Management. ''The fire department has a chief come through
building's construction.
the building six months later 10
Fire exits in buildings are also see that things are being mainregulated, said Thomas Brace, tained ."
Questions about fire safety
Minnesota State Fire Marshall.
Brace hopes that one day all conditions can be directed to
buildings, including houses, the St Cloud Building Inspectors Office at 2S5-7239 or St.
will have sprinkler systems.
Cloud Human Rights at
Wt week, Brace, along with 255-7215 .

If your conscience needs to be pricked

The

we are here.

Would you like
to volunteer your
help to work
among and team
from the people
of Appohlchhl1
Spend your

Spring Break In a
meaningful and
exciting way.
Contoct)acqw
Landry at
Newman Center.

Special

+

Appalachian
Volunteer Ministry
Program

Graduates and undergraduates can own
a 1989 Pontiac today.

"..,e:::::=

IMN,_.la.,1--,yH.

The student plan Includes:
• $400-S600 c:aeh dlecoant
■--hlet dowa pavaent on
■Dy 1989 aodel Pontiac.
See our A■to Sit- at
the Convention Center
"••· 21, 2a

1214 St. Germain
St. Cloud
251-1363

·-··

• GMAC ■ttr■ctive finance

• Meabenltlp hi tile GM
Travel Pia■
•A■d f■ct0111 relNtt- ~

.a
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University news first hand.
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Special course abus~ investigated by SCS administrators
by Monica LN Wallgren
News Editor

Independent S1ud1es, arranged courses and internships have
come under close scrulmy
recently by SCS administrators
and foculty.
It was discovered through a
compu ter audit of studen t
transcripts laSI summer 1Nt
about 15 kl 20 5CS srudenos hod
earned more than 48 credits by
using these three opdons.

''That simply does not indicate a widespread misuse of
Independent study and arranged courses, bur It', onough 10
make us want to Jook ill the
issue," said Don Sikkink, in-terim vice president for
academic affairs.
SCS administrilltk>n raised the
issue with the FKulty Associr
lion at a meeting lt11st month.

" A substantial portion of the student'• program consisted of unstructured courses, and moatly from one Instructor. This raises the question
of how many credits from arranged courses a student should have from
a single Instructor."
- Don Sikkink, SCS acting vice ~resident for academic affairs

Regis1rat,on 10 1ns1st on the (off icla I) deputment ch,1ir' s
signature and send a copy ol the
request foon kl the dean, ol the
colleges, " Sikkmk said. "This
will msure a linle more record
keeping than there has been In
the PoSI"
The adm1n1stra11on has propos«f hm111ng the tott11I number

ol credits a student can e.m in
Currently, ill mt11x1mum of 48
credi ts of independent study
courses (course numbers 199,
299, 399 and 499) for an
undergradua1e degree is allowed and a student may eam no
more than 16 internship credi ts
from one department There IS
no credit limit on arranged
courses.
The concern IS that some
tudents may be earning too
many credits in non--structured
classroom settings, accordmg to
Sikkink.

The maner was brought 10
S1kkmk's anent1on afler the
routine review of a student's
transcnpc for graduation revea~
ed considerably more than 48
c redit$ had been earned
through arranged courses.

The adm1n1s1rahon asked the
FKulty Assoc:,ahon, which has
a substantial authonty in curriculum maners. 10 explore the
matter and brmg back a
recommenda11on.
While the Faculty As~ IIOO
reviews the si tual n, ,1dmm1s1tahon has air ady Ulken
action to more carefully
regulate the procedure for Arranging couf5oN.

" A substantial portion of the
student's program consisted of
unstruoured courses, Mld mosl·
ly from one mstructor," Sikkink
said. "This raises the question of
how many credits from arrang" As ol wmter quarter, I've
ed couf5oN a s1uden1 should
have from a s+ngle mstructor." asked the Office ol Records and

independent study, arranged
courses and +nlemships to 48,
Kcordmg to Bruce Romanish,
Faculty Assoc:ialion president.
Romanlsh said he would
wekome input from students
on the propoSilll. " If there are
cone.ems or ,f this hm1iat1on
woukt cause a hardship on a
studen~ they should let us know
as we deliberate," he said.

Student entrepreneur cashes in with unique product
by Beth Zamzow
Staff Wrher

•
student

A SCS
1s test
marketing a new product, am~
mg to ease the stttuns ol study
while Kh1eving success a.s an
ent.repreneur.

The SIUdymare, developed by
Russel Haseman, ,s a 10 Yi by
8Yi inch acryhc bookstand
available for use on the second
floor of the Luming Resources
Center.

" I was gemng a stiff neck
Jookmg at my calculus book,
and I saw instructors 1n class
wilh lectums and watched people m the library," he sa,d. " I
was looking to make my life
more comfortable."
Hageman said he has been
working with Goldenleaf
Plastics Inc. in Watte Park,
where 2 S Studymates have
been l)foduced. He is also
rqlstering a trademark on the
~me " Studymate."

If a studl,nl presents a student
ID, the bool<st.lnd can becheclced out and used to prop up
notebooks, papers and text
books durmg study.

To test market his product on
campus, Haseman fir>t talked IO
John Berling. LRC dean.

Hageman, a sent0r majoring
1n marketing. made a similar
product lo< hunself our ol wood
three years a90.

Hageman sakl. " I tokt him my
tdea, and he channeled me to
Tom Stachowski. the supervisor
ol rhe second floor. Each gave
me lots of cooperation ."

~~w:!:.~n::::~ ~~r~

1~1=:~

This 1s the first time a student
has tes1 marketed a product in
the LRC , according to quaner. conl+nuing to learn and
St.ichowsk1. " I thmk 11•~ a good 10 gain feedback . " The p,oduct
product with much po1ent1iil. that will actually be marketed
Generally , I believe the may J,e totally different," he
Studymare has been help/ul, said.
though probably not as popular
as Hageman woukt hke "
Thus far. Hagemilln said he
has mvested approx imately
The Studymate has been S200 mto h,s venture and evenavailable for about three weeks tually may be k>ok.ing at a return
and checked out more than 20 of 120,000 to S40,000 on h,s
tunes, according to Stachows&u original lnvesrmeot.
Six are available on lhe secood
floor ol rhe LRC.
" The ma!Of•l)I ol peopl• our

~~tr"~

Hageman is happy to see in1eres1 tn his product, he said.
"There hasn 't been much promotion on it, 50 I didn 't have
high expectations."
Users of the Studymate are
asked 10 fill out a survey. Nine
surveys have been returned, all
showing positive comments.

FG:D>Oi'\ ~ 111 ~ A " ~ m,»l.

~~

~.. ~'!°~~1:7J."1~o ~

ever taught me how to take
nsks, bul this is my gamble."
Hageman staned his own
company, R.E.H. Enterprises,
be/ore he had a product. " I had
a company with no product, but
I had faith that I was gomg 10 be
a company," he said .

Hageman woukt like to see
his book.stand 10 become ills
natural lo students as piper and

pen,.
" I want 'Studymate' to be the
same to the book.stand industry
~ ' Kleenex· is to the facial
tissue indu try, " he satd.
Hageman thinks his college

expenence hat tJeren helpful In
the development of his ideas

and product.
" I wouldn' r have come up
with the idea if I hadn 't been in
college," Hageman said. " I
wasn't a stron1 redder. I met
successful and highly motivated
1nchvtduals. If you 're around
pos111ve, Kh1ev1ng people, you
become the same way."

.
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SPRING BREAK
BACKPACKING
ADVENTURE
INTHE
GRAND CANYON
March 3 - 12
$120 includes transportation, meals
and park admission. Escape the typical
Spring Break tourist traps and enjoy
nine days of adventure in the
Grand Canyon.

Rent the -best!
Great Price- $159
Great Location - 520 14th St. S.
Now Renting Spri!19 Quarter!

* Private bedroom
* Microwave
* Dishwasher
* Mini blinds

* Heat & water paid
* Air conditioner
* Laundry
* Parking

2·5 3-3688

··••,•,• ,•.•,•.···::::::::::t{/ ::::·=·

,,J//it~.u

255-3772 NOW for a
reservation. Trip size limited to 16

R(tf(R

Trip sponsored by UPS Outings , co-sponsored by Outdoor
Adventwes Club.
~
Funded by your stud&t 1Klivlly fee dollars. 1R

MADNESS

{§

GRANITE CITY PAWN SHOP
Bai,, Sell, Trade, Small Loans.
Open Mon - Fri 9am - 5pm
Sat 9am - 3pm
424 E. St. Germain

252-7736
We survived Spring Break '88
"Hu.rrincane Gilbert" was just another
Party Animal.

©b\OO©lUJOO
Ready tor you lo '891

Proud Host of the 1989 Ms. Universe Pageant
COMPLETE 1 WEEK VACATIONS

l1o'@llliil

~®®Q

RT Air, 7 Nights Hotel, Fun, Parties & Extrasl
Acapulco & Bahamas available from some cities.
Call your school rep. today for more lnfol

Panel D.iscussion
Free Refreshments
Showtimes: 9:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.
TueJday, February 7
Civic Penny Room - Atwood Center
Sponsored by:

Campus Drug Program
in Health Services
255-4850

'.&

~

Feb. 6-10

Danny (612) 938-6574
Or you can call the Spring Break

~.~• •, • •,.i~lllill;,.;.;.;::.;.;;:;.:.;.;..~!=,=,--.:.:.~,:.:.:.:::...:.i

;:=======Ho:;:t;::lin::e::at::::'7:::1:::3::4::47::;-::177:::::::4.=:;:====---.~ ...................

Thomas Apt.
• 1 block from campus
• Double bedrooms
• Dishwasher
• ParkTng available
•Security
• Air conditioning

or 252-6697

617 Seventh Ave.I S.
4 blocks from campus
• Single bedrooms
·Two bathrooms
"Microwave
• Some with jacuzzi
• Dishwasher
·

-COUPONRedken Body Perm $7.
Styled Haircuts
For Gals & Guys
Weaving ...Blonding 1
Frosting ... Foil $5.00
Off

With Coupon- Expires 3--31-89.

TUNday, Jen 31 , 111811.htnwaHy CIH'oltkle

The world is waitiDg.
Be an exchange student

17

I

•1.00 ALL SEATS

M FMrr-.Temp. ~

COMPULSION
(R)
. M9tinrNt 1;30 I 3:30

EVE: 7:00 I t:30 I b

Step into an adventure filled with opportunities and chal·
lenges. As part of International Youth Exchange, a Presidential
Initiative for peace, you live abroad with your new host family.
Learn new skills. Go to new schools. Make new friends.
Young people from all segments of American society are
being selected. If youtl like to be one of them, write for more
information on programs, costs and financial aid.
Help bring the world together, one friendship at a time .

l!I A........,1,..n,,........,__,...,_,._. n,,, ..,,_,,..,. .._. ~

ETYPIID

•

DIE HARD (R>

EVE:. 7:00 I 8:30 I Sun. MatinNa 1:30 I 4:00

I

I

COCKTAIL <R>

EVE: 7:30 & lt30 / SUn. MatiMa 1:30 I 3:30

THE W--.deys
NAKED
GUN <P0-•:11
at 5.00, 7; 10, 8;00
Satutmy I Sunday al 1:30, 3:30, 7:10, 8;00

RAINMAN (R)

w..iccs.y. • 4:30. 1·00, t .30
Salurday & &may at 1:30, 4:00, 7:00, 1:30

* * * FEATURING PADRE'S PREMIERE ACCOMMODATIONS * * *
IA IOA TOWUII

IHIIIIATON IOUTH ,ADIIII

QUI., ,OINT CONDOMINIUMS

...................
,,....... $ 207
•

To Sign Up
Or For More Info

call: JON
253-9057

COCOON II

(PG)
WNkdays at 4:45, 7:00, 1:16
S.1urday I Sunday 9l 1:30, 3:45, 7:00, 1:15

ACCIDENT
AJ. TOURIST <PG>
WNkdliya at 4:45, 7:00, 1:20

......,_..,u.,.. ..

Sah•d.ly I &N,dey at 1:30, 3:45, 7:00, 1:20

THE BEST OF EVERYTHING TO INSURE YOU THE BEST SPRING BREAKI

~--~--s....
YOUR TIii' IIICUIIES:

.._ai_ ....

• S.- ..... ~,a......
•t......
,t .
,111...

l ..,._l!llflllfltit!.lilll'IIII

""' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i.ui ... , . , .. .....
"'J ~tlll•n•,-, f~~UIICtNII W • •-rwt, _..,_.,l'ltlleftt11

""""'~'t~•"' .....

*

Best Accommodallons -

Guaranteed

O i l f ~1 111f,1U ...
~ l , 1 1 11ltty

PIU1tCom,1r•

Stt,t1.,_,..

l f e t • t o c ~ . . . ....

• T,1"'"'1.i..., ....• · ~ •.... rt•t•1111 ..
(N<llll..,'"°l.ioMllfWkCl"'"'OCII•-•~
So,,,rll,Hftllifllil O,,W,1"""1 . . IIMl'lt
..... ll\'lt(N(!lttr,1Ni61

Besl Localion In
Padre
lorm,1u11

• ,_.OK•N•tott-.i:;1...,,wilt-11_,""f_
, _ _ (,J111 ....,ti#tilfllftl

-·

• Otl•-.1

•

••er.•- ............ MtOll:O ,11"'8

• tlttlO!_tl ....... l•l...irtt1fMll(at!-IO
,.., • .,,..,. , 11o1,,u ,,111tt<tofJt11 1U~

ISSiPP1l1

DINl'lltt 1,oer lec1thll NlflJ'lf
lfl• • t•h•,adr11lrilll11&I

RNING
il1
:,o.:!!!!!L~==

*
Shouting Olslance

30, 7.00, I

from Everything
TIit llf

,n. rntMlftb.

Saturday I Sunday at 1"30, 4;00, 7 00,

••N lmcawn
••••• .. rtt11•••11,

Nitk

Nolte Sho:
t \',
1

liltlatlttrlrl!ltl

Thi:~ rob IJJ11l~.

*

,.

t 30

Martin

.........,....."'

Top of the line
lnury Coaches

,

RL~i~;.i;·

W1'11fllrta.

*

Pool Deck Parties

"":,'!::"~-

,

·

W--.deYt al 5 00, 7 15, I 15
Satyrday I Sunday at 1 30, 3.30, 7 15, 1'15

*

f■ IIMPIW•dltlter""

IM•"'rbiywr

Stwk111t1.:cnll••

THE LAND
BEFORE TIME 10>
WNkdap at 5 00, 7 00, 1.30,
Satu,day I Sundey ac 1 30, 3 30, 7 00, I 30

CIIHflmillltOIII

TEQUILA
SUNRISE ,.>
WNkdays at 4 45, 7 00, I 20,
Saturdays I Sundays at 1 30, 3 45, 7 00, I 20

BEACHES <P0-•3)

W..-ct.aysal445, 700, 120
Salwday I Sunday at 1;30, 3 45, 7:00, 8:20

SIGN UP FOR DAYTONA OR PADRE AND

,o,. o,,

ANY Rao. ,A1ca0
LADYI IWIIIIWaAA AT :

Ille

~cluset
1. , .. c, .' - ·~

. ~.

11-A Off

ANYRIG.l'IIICID
IHNI OR LADYS
IWIIIIWUA AT :

ISCHEEQJ '

RECEIVE:

2 TANNING VISITSfOft
THI PRICE OP ONE

....

- OR -

. -.

10 YISITI POA U0,00

TWINS (PG)

W--.dap at 1.00, 7 10, t 15
Sm.atday I Sunday al 1 30, 3:30, 7. 10, 8 15

DIRTY ROTTEN
SCOUNDRELS
w ~ • 4'46, 1 oo, 1·11
(PGJ
Salutdily I Sunday el 1.30, 3:46, 7:00, 1:15

Tuesday, Feb. 7
Wednesday, Feb. 8

9 • 10:30 a.m .
3 • 4:30 p.m .
11a.m. • 12:30 p.m .
4 • 5:30 p.m.

Pregnancy I• wonderful
to share with someone.
But sometime•
It'• not th•t w•y.
For lrN pregnancy tHting and
doctor'• exam. call BIATHLINE
253-48-48, onytime. or come to the
IIIATHLINE office located In the
Memorial Medocal Building.
48 29 'Ave. North. St Cloud
(Behind
Bear)

Bil

0Mce houri. Mon, Wed, Frit9 • .m ~
Tt.lN, Thu(7 pm.~ p.m.

Blrthllna Inc. 253-4148

,..__ ...
Al NM0el he, ~

_

University Chronicle Classifieds
I

Housing

______

..._.,_,...._..,....,

ITOPI l..odl no -....,• ._ 19 11- ._

NEW 4 bdrm 11P11 o p e n ~
l11Mno, e1Ybillielpat_,.elllc-

-

:::c.-:.r::..dilt.;'~~
251,0IZI Ind ....,. , . . . . . on

T~31ocnO,lh!fr,g...,..

AVMA&I now 1 btock from SCS
MEN, tingle, ltlOlmo W<NMn,
...,_ Nducld . .. 251-1114

NO LEASEIWomenlO.,_.hOl,,a_
F"M helll. laundry, ~
. end
periling 1 150fflto Cal 251-0J'N

loVMON .... ~2blclctll
Mwch Y, olf Mllrcn ,_ 216-Nl t

2...,..,.. ...........

WOIIMI IO.,.,.,_,.._..Od'ltts

_

,.,_..,rxtrdaubllt--

room St251fflo. Ulilllel Plld 1Dr
Fn11,,u mk:row•Ye , c•~. , 2
.....,._IOSllhAwS.91.~
Cal 252-e174 to, fflOf9 intorffllltion

llllli,d\.

lt10, cp.,ill,Clll...,5p.m. 25t_...

-s-

WOIIIN: nNCled . . . . . . ...,, 3
__,. l tlllmO.~

TWO bdl'm tllll ......_ Metc:h t 71h

:::A
:=:,...~--:=
=:...-:;~.=,-

,....111"1--" ....... Don"t_

'tlltON,tnc , -.ooa

-...__ _.......... ~--iiooiii. &... .... ,___

W 0aN: ___ l'OOfll,_.IOca.
P1,S.IUO, ualllirlc:ll,dat.lSMtCll

WivATI l'OOIII IDf WD11W1 In 4 bdrm

•Pl

HNI

patd,

desh• UMt

__

: : : - : : . ~ -- 2
. . . . . . n:iotM. . . . localiotl. haill

....
... ..._
.....,...~...._Cal,..,..
::..-=_:.:-:r.~:=· ........-n
coiiaii ,-.. 2 ....... juM IOIMt

ol....,._.HIICIIIIOdll¥, ,,....,_

ooutllN , _ . ~1320, 2!3-3320
250-1123

CIMAGIII Mdt--.ctllDregelilftlll

Plllcl on lltl ,_ • .._

~-=~r-•,·

. . 4-tdrffl . . . . . . . laDfflotar

HEL,. 1·m w, e,..,

Fw.,..,.
,,_ c.aaw.n.~

WOIIIN: . _ bdrm Jen.

~ iaoman

roomme te tor IPflng Ch.apl
ltlOlmo NCe ~
, 2 C11oc:t11 .,_

campul,,.,.,. .. s.c..1•ewta.
.....,,.,

...-anc11PMO..,..,. 127. &h

... so.ag.anc1~pa,1ung

.....,.MMr.,,.._.11.- ....

---··

. . . lr'OfllCMlpUl,.252-1221

TUNday, Jan. 31 . 19811/Unlnnlfy Clttotlkle

Classifieds
Ten. $.179, $.1.89. Call 263-7202.

Class -·•··

WILL do typi ng; term papers,
rnumes. etc. Call Linda. 253-6126.

..THE one llhOp ,top•· for all )'OUr
hot.laing needs- Prefen'ed Property
Setvicft. Inc., 2:58-0063. Cd todayt

SPECIAL risk drivers. Save SIS on

STUDENT hou9inQ men and women.

TYPE-RIGHT typing and editing Nf·
Ylca. 7 para experieno■ , Ra.lea from
$1 .30- $2/paji!e. Call Doug ■ t
251 -2,402. OuaJity guaranteed!

Close 10 campus, uUliliH pakl ,

mk:rowa,,., laundry, r,.. partung.
251.070, 2S6568, or 251-1268 after

5 p.m .

your Insurance. Call 25S-.S922
afY)'time.

OH£ 11ngi. room for a male at
Stat..,;ew, $199. Call Results PM,

RESUME, cover lett.,., layout and
de•lgn . LaHr prl nterld .. k-top
publishing. Kwik-Kopy Prin ting.

253-0910.

25J..e110.

UNIVERSITY West on 7th hu jUSI a
few remaining rooms at $179. C.lt
Rnutts PM 1oday. 253-0910.
SINGLES In hcM.l9el dose to campus
searting at $150. c.1I Results PM.
253-0910.

1100 ,enc rebate per qu.r1tr for aJI
MW leUN this month at Southllidll
Park Apahments. Minut• from cam•
pull and nestled into the hiltslde with
scenic view of per1(. Call loday- fot
more Information. Preferred Propetty

. __
.,
:u:::-..;::~n:•
$100 r..-it rebata k>f all MW .......
Easy walking dlanot ao downlown or
campus, hMt paid, tree pa,tting, luck

Inc.
259-0083.
_
___

on

APARTIIEHT ~

. Hamifton

man)' MW lludent apartment locations, c.11 today, 251-1455.

PROFESSIONALLY
resumes, 251-4878.

7
=:'i~~
badrOOm ...,..,_. 2 tul

badw;, Cel
today, Sarah or Chris, 259-0108.

_ .,.......,, .. 01ympc ,....,.

1141 f'MI wkh '9blda kw all MW
rMnl ■.

Superb comer k>eallon ,

:::..."°°'~ !.; = =

- -Coll-.-perty,

Inc. 258-0083.

WOT c.tnpue, Ape,tment■ • 2 and 4
bdrmapta...,,...._Alua.■ lnclud

ed. F,- tanning end volaiybell. Cd
nowt 253,-1438 or 256-ISJO.
WAI..MIT KnolHnowr.-ilingfortal.

OrNI. doN, In location. Mlcrowawe,
,..,,._,_, 2 tul blllha, p,Mte
bdnM, lllundry on NCh IIOot. Cal IIOdoy, 252·2211. .

..........
~~;: : ~-~

WHICH community, relationships,
church? What kttology? For educ■-KOINONIA. Come to UMHE. 201
Fourth St S.

TYPING, word p,oceuw,g in ■ rulhll
Night or day to mNt your dff<linet..
251-4878.

PAOFESSK>NAL typing: word ~
ceHl ng , fHUmH, CJ-ThHII ,
bualnes or per90MI typing. Laset
printing. ~
downlown ioc.tion, Mxt lO Atzhama' up■tairs, suffa
208, c..11 Ow 251-274 1 Of 251 _.988.

Oottwal!, coneultingE- B.S.

253-4422.

... ,..,.,..... IOdlly •

.,......__..,.........n.,.,.. 1■ no

.,, ...

LUIOE. t'NOr1 on ...a anlranct to
Gladar National Patk In Montana.
lootdng to, ltudent■ lnlitrN&ed In

....

CUlhierl,oocktailWlltt,....._dNk
daft. offioe paqonnel, melrMnance.

room and board. Wrtla tor AAJ1c1tion

:_St;. ~ ~ ~:
now. Sl.

Ma,y RZJNZ Is ..,

M0011.1 nNded to, cornmerdal
pholography. No Hperlence
,__..,,.. Opan -.dllion Sat. F.e, 4,
10 a.m.• 3 p.m .. Negllil 8tudloa, 701
Mal Genn■in , 256-1431.
NUMalG ....,__ PIil Ume .,_

nowbrlinglalilen.

dona..,....., Premium s-y- lor

____ _

...allfOOffl■ evlillbla~

....,

PM, 253-0110; 251~.

;::::'-..:!.n~~~°=
N., Sauk
MN.
R■ipida.

THNC»IG OI

.... Coll ___ _
AfflUIII-. NlllwlllJ'VIIO"'~

. . . end fflON. ClnNmon Alda- hM

l■ldng

Ext. 420C

eome lime off

trom ICflOOf? W. need MOTHER'S
HELPERS. HouNhold dutiN and
- . u . . '1 -NEWYOAK
QTY IUburbl. Room. txwd end
Mlety lnctuded. 203-822-41158 Of
114-273-1128.

~-~■-ting $135/mo. C a l ~

MLD, _ _ _ ,_,

•71 Buk:k Century , V6, load.cl .
~ kw winier. $800 or bnl offer.
Call B■ rb al 252-27S4.
IBM ai.marrts. Bfand MW, I he\111 9
elements Heh with ditfefen1 lettef
ltyles. Compatible with IBM Se6ectric
WK! Jukl typewm.._ $ 15/M. JaMI,
258-7792 (hOmt) Of 255-2164 (Wolk).

SCS ~
....llhlrtsonly
$17. Cdcirs: r«I, white, or gray. c.N
Mitt o, Bob, 253-6788.
HOT tub rentals. Oanaral Rental
Center. Call 251-6320.

nNOld. PIil Ume. 8igbuckti! Cal
~ ServlcN Ill (213) 473-0700,

Notices

Aeeumel Plua, 154-1504.

-·

HEY Maynard! You truly are honOted

lO lhar9 the same birthday with the
" coolnl." (and I'm nol talking Tom

__
.._

Jll'.IOflT HOTELS , cruiM llnes.

......_ end emuaamen11 pn:,, NON

....,..,.._ ~ ■ndcereer
p(lllitiona. For more lntormaion end
.., applcadon; wriw , ,.,,., Cd,

~~~

Rent one movie
Get one free

.99

Two

wrong. John

crow-.

13:38, The
tiff thou (Peter)

___

JESUS end Satan ere

PHOTO Club membar9hlp dma, Fri,
Nib 3rd, &-10p.m. Qub Germam. 1 19
91. Germain. Ew,ryone W91corne.

Club

event■:

North
Stars o.ne Thurs, Fab a. Coal: 111
rnambtfS, $13 ncwHMfflberw. FKUJ.
ACCOUNTNO

,,_o., ..... _
8NchClub, F«> 7.

COME Y1ei1 Iha Academk: L.Nming
In our naw IOcetlon, Stewert
HeM bliNmanl, room 1t . We otter
FREE tuDing NMON to .. SCS
atudenta. Call ◄-t

pretend.

2211 Fifth Ave. S.
253-5840

=.m::=:i.:

AAllmeAJint
Abed 8reMt Cancer.

__

Pf-tucka,

end

--·
- · -·
llcelly qUNtlon everything wl1h

~-=~~_____.,.

____ .,,.. _

Cut down on salt .

.........,,.,,.

~

VALBITNc:ernalliona.OrderllNfl
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